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Principal’s Message 

Greetings families, 
 
It is hard to believe we have already completed the first month of school. It has 
certainly flown by. Students have already shown progress in the first few weeks of 
school, and everyone is settling into their new Google classrooms. Thank you to all 
the families who connected with us during our virtual Back to School Night. We 
appreciate the support you are providing your children and the school. 
 
Students in Grades 1-5 will be completing i-Ready, a diagnostic tool that we will use 
to determine your student’s current reading and math needs. This diagnostic, which 
is untimed, will be given during class time and will be completed on the student’s 
Chromebook or other device. During this diagnostic, your child’s teacher will be in a 
Google Meet with students and will instruct students how to start the diagnostic. 
The i-Ready diagnostic is not a high stakes test and will not count for a grade. After 
students complete all sections of the diagnostic, they will have a personalized series 
of games and lessons that they will be asked to work on during homework or 
asynchronous learning time. Kindergarten students will take the i-Ready diagnostic 
beginning the week of October 19th. To learn more about i-Ready, please go to 
www.aacps.org/iready. 
 
 
 

 
Wishing you all the best, 

Farah Springer 

Principal 

 
 
 
 

mailto:fspringer@aacps.org
https://twitter.com/sevenoakses
mailto:afee@aacps.org
https://www.aacps.org/Page/4973
http://www.aacps.org/iready
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Grade Level News 

 

  

Pre-K  
 
Hello Pre-K Families, 
 
We are having a wonderful time learning in Pre-K! Please continue to practice using the online tools with 
your students at home! I am so excited about how much growth I have already seen in the first month of 
school! Keep up the amazing work grown-ups and little learners! 
 
Mrs. Collington 
 

 

Kindergarten 

 
Happy October kindergarten families! We wanted to thank you for a wonderful start to the school year! 

We appreciate all the support and patience you have shown during virtual learning. We are so grateful to 

have such amazing families. The kindergarten team is excited to see and celebrate student growth and 

success this school year. So far, we've been solving math problems with our "Think, Share, Compare" 

routine, learned rules and routines, identified words that rhyme, identified the main idea and key details 

in a story, learned how to be successful online, and we are learning the routines of Writers Workshop.  

Here are some important dates we recently sent in an email. Students will be taking the Math iReady 

Diagnostic the week of October 19th. Students will take the Reading iready Diagnostic the week of 

October 26th. There is more information located at this website: www.aacps.org/iready . 

Let us have a wonderful October. Happy Fall. 😊 

Thank you, 

Kindergarten Team  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fiready&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7Cef3d787dcafc4cea9e7308d85f1541b4%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=sahLK6vq39zcZi8qEswtuLfTJo31yJnanh41NnF5jBY%3D&reserved=0
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First Grade 

Hi Fabulous Families, 
 
We have had a busy first month of school. By now, first grade has practiced solving addition and subtraction word problems 
using our counting on strategy and learn a lot about Monarch caterpillars.  In writing, we are continuing to expand our small 
moment writing skills. We are focusing on adding details to our writing. We are also reviewing letter feature and formation and 
high frequency words. 
 
The first-grade team is so proud of how hard our first graders are working on their iReady diagnostics. Please continue to 
encourage your child to do their best and to work independently.  As we jump into this new month, first grade will be using 
Google Classroom more for independent work and classwork submission. Feel free to contact your child's teacher with any 
questions you may have.  
 
Thank you for all that you do. Your continued support is appreciated. 
First Grade Team  

 

 

 

 

Second Grade 
 

Hello Parents and Guardians, 
 
We are very excited to enter our second month of virtual learning! Our students are showing that they truly are digital natives 
as they are mastering the technology needed to be successful this school year. This month in math we will continue to use 
strategies to help us add and subtract within 20. In literacy we will read some fun new stories, learn about the elements of 
fiction, and learn the habits of good readers. In foundational literacy skills we will learn about new letter/sound relationships 
and spelling patterns. In writing, we will continue to learn about and craft personal narratives. Please don't forget to 
encourage your child to take breaks away from computer screens during class breaks, lunch, and after school so that they can 
rest their eyes and reduce eye strain. Let's make this month even more successful than the last! 

 

Second Grade Team 
 
 

 Third Grade 
 

Hello Students and Families, 
 
We are excited to have successfully completed the first week of school. Our 3rd graders were introduced to the first three 
code of conduct lessons in Social Studies and engaged in a variety of interactive assignments to demonstrate their 
understanding of the concept. We will also be implementing the second step curriculum to teach our students the necessary 
learning and social skills required to make them successful learners. In addition, we introduced our students to the routines in 
the Literacy block and how they can get ready for reading. We established routines for Writer’s Workshop as well. In science, 
we taught the students how to establish and follow the safety rules for lab work. In math, our students were learning to 
develop their understanding of multiplication by understanding equal groups, arrays, and repeated addition. 
 
In October, we will be introducing our students to the many layers of characters, and how to make inferences on the story 
based on their reactions in literacy. In writing, our 3rd graders will be learning different strategies for developing a narrative. 
In science, our students will be learning about forces and motion and investigating how forces interact with and affect the 
motion of objects. In social studies, our students will be learning about the concept of community and how they are 
organized. In math, our 3rd graders will be learning to develop the conceptual understanding of area.  
 
Thank you for all your support. 
Please remember to stay connected and stay safe. 
 
Yours Respectfully, 
3rd Grade Team 
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Fourth Grade 
 

Thank you for your ongoing support in ensuring your student is set up for success each day that they log 
on. Please continue to check in with your student about graded work to ensure they are not missing any. 
 
We will be completing the iReady math assessments early this month. These assessments give detailed 
levels regarding your student's performance in math and reading. They will then have access to 
individualized lessons to support learning. During parent teacher conferences we will talk about the data 
the assessment collected with you.  
 
Please be on the lookout for a signup form from your student's teacher. We look forward to meeting 
with you individually so that we can collaborate to ensure the best year for your student. Please contact 
your student's teacher if you need any support. 
 
Thank you, 
Fourth Grade Team 
 

 

Fifth Grade 

Fifth Grade is excited to move into October as we continue our journey with our students! We had an 

amazing start of the school year with lots of wonderful memories to cherish and loved seeing families at 

our Virtual Back to School Night.  This past month, our students enjoyed diving into learning about some 

awesome themes. In mathematics, students have begun using different strategies to solve multiplication 

and division equations. Within science, students enjoyed learning about hydroponic and aeroponic 

farming to kick off our ecosystem unit. In social studies, students are beginning to grasp concepts based 

off early America. Within literacy, students have enjoyed using new concepts to practice while reading, 

such as “I See, I Think, and I Wonder”, and new strategies to develop robust personal narratives. 

Students have begun their iReady diagnostic and will continue them in the beginning of the month. We 

look forward to an amazing second month with our awesome 5th graders! 

Fifth Grade Team 
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Media 
Hello Families, 

We are excited about the school year!  Students are learning how to access our EBooks and databases.  They are 

taking time to select EBooks to read during the last few minutes of class.  Students only need to click on the 

MackinVia EBooks & Databases app found on the ClassLink page.  MackinVia opens automatically without an 

additional login. We have many EBooks to explore and read.  We are sure everyone will find a great EBook to 

read.  Please remember to check your Media Google Classroom for announcements found on the Stream page 

and for class materials located on the Classwork page.  If you miss a class, you will see a folder that includes videos 

of our lessons.  Also, additional resources are located on the Classwork page.   

 

                                     

 

 

As always if you need any assistance with technology or accessing MackinVia, please contact us by email. 

Sincerely, 

Media team 
 

 

                                                       Art 
Hello Families,  

 

We want to ensure a productive and successful virtual learning experience; please make sure that 

students have their art supplies and projects ready before class that day and make sure they put their 

works in progress in a safe place, so they know where it is for the next class. 

 

Art Team  
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Arts & Humanities 
 
This month all grades will begin our first Project Based Learning (PBL) Unit on Self Care Tool 
Kit. This unit will explore the Driving Question: How can I create a self-care “toolkit” that 
can be used to keep a healthy mind and body? Project Summary: Students will discover 
what wellness means and experience Various wellness activities. Students will create their 
own personal wellness “plan” which will serve as a toolkit for pursuing wellness, now and in 
the future.  
We ask you to start collecting recyclables that could be used in projects.   
Any concerns or questions please email,  
Mrs. Bowen bsbowen@aacps.org  
Ms. Doner rdoner@aacps.org  
  
Looking forward to a great year,  
Art and Humanities team  
 
 

Special Education  

 

Welcome to October! The Special Education team is so excited to get into fall! Each month 
our team will share with you a few tips and resources that you can use with your students to 
help support their learning, regardless of what platform is being used!  
 

Online Manipulative Database: To access, you will need to be logged in through your 
students AACPS account.  
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1EsxWRqyYFwTe2GEXbARiNaV6YfUTnMzlyCHGF_
_h7Ns/edit?usp=sharing 
 

PBS Kids is a great resource for students to utilize and access materials that will support 
them in the area of Language Arts and Reading. However, this is more of a Primary grade 
resource (Grades Pre-K through 2nd grade). This can help support with reading, reasoning, 
alphabet, etc.  
https://pbskids.org/  

 

Special Education Team 

 

  
 

mailto:bsbowen@aacps.org
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeet.google.com%2Flinkredirect%3Fauthuser%3D0%26dest%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fdocs.google.com%252Fpresentation%252Fd%252F1EsxWRqyYFwTe2GEXbARiNaV6YfUTnMzlyCHGF__h7Ns%252Fedit%253Fusp%253Dsharing&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7C8fd672b7249c47c8be3008d86625d4e4%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=vtr3gmArN4CqfPgAplZnJmLgLYzv1FVAfHnLefyuYKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmeet.google.com%2Flinkredirect%3Fauthuser%3D0%26dest%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fdocs.google.com%252Fpresentation%252Fd%252F1EsxWRqyYFwTe2GEXbARiNaV6YfUTnMzlyCHGF__h7Ns%252Fedit%253Fusp%253Dsharing&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7C8fd672b7249c47c8be3008d86625d4e4%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=vtr3gmArN4CqfPgAplZnJmLgLYzv1FVAfHnLefyuYKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fpbskids.org%2F&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7C8fd672b7249c47c8be3008d86625d4e4%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=FotyoHYiXNP92vB2w%2BaLlYHTmlKKsG7kvH8j9qx172M%3D&reserved=0
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Physical Education 

 
Hello Seven Oaks, Elementary School families and friends! I hope everyone is doing well and staying safe. The first week of 
virtual Physical Education class was overall a huge success. I would like to say that students did a great job with sharing 
about themselves which was our main focus for the first two classes of the marking period. Our next unit will focus on 
spatial awareness and will be for all grade levels. This is a very important topic especially in virtual learning in order to keep 
us safe while performing our exercises. This unit will last approximately 2 classes and there are some very exciting activities 
that are included in this unit that I cannot wait to share with you. Again, if you have any questions or concerns feel free to 
contact us at any time. 
  
Mr. Chandler: schandler@aacps.org 
Mr. Ludlam: pludlam@aacps.org 
  
Physical Education Team 

    

General Music 

School is off to a great start and we are excited for what this new way of learning brings. Students are engaged in 

learning and hopefully learning and loving music! We are also excited to start Chorus and Instrumental music 

classes this month of October. 3rd graders can sign up for orchestra and 4th and 5th grades will have the 

opportunity to join the orchestra, band, or chorus. Permission forms have been disturbed. See you in the world of 

Music! 

 

                                                                                                                 

Instrumental Music 

Welcome to Instrumental Music! Virtual Lessons for Orchestra (grades 3-5) and Band (grades 4-5) will begin in 

October. In the coming weeks, I will be presenting a brief overview of instruments to all 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade 

classes. More information regarding registration and instrument rental will be given at that time. I look forward 

to another year of making music at Seven Oaks! 

 

-Mr. Curran 

mailto:schandler@aacps.org
mailto:pludlam@aacps.org
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From the School Counselor 
Ms. Elam  

Tmorgan-Elam@aacps.org  
Google Voice/Text (302) 393-5209 

Office Hours: Monday – Friday; 8:00am - 4:00pm 

Are You Familiar with the County’s Magnet Programs and Schools of Choice? 

 

 

      

AACPS Division of Advanced Studies and 
Programs believes strongly in providing 
innovative educational programs for our 
students. It is through offering Magnet 
Programs in International Baccalaureate 
(IB), Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM), and Performing, 
Visual, Arts (PVA), as part of our schools of 
choice, that students get to rigorously 
explore their interests, talents, and abilities 
in a highly specialized instructional setting. 
In the Magnet Programs, students learn 
about and explore issues that are current 
and relevant within their field of study. 
Students take both pride and ownership in 
being a part of a Magnet program as they 
prepare themselves to be future leaders.  
 

Current 4th and 7th graders and families 
are invited to review and schedule for 
the FALL 2020 INFORMATION SESSIONS, 
now virtual. Plan to attend one of the 
school-based virtual events to learn more 
about Magnet programs and the CAT 
Centers. pending updates in social 
distancing.  INFORMATION COMING 
SOON!  Please also review the videos at 
the bottom of this page.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

5T H  GRADE STUDENTS APPLY 

NOW!!  IB IS ACCEPTING LATE 

APPLICATIONS FROM GRADES 5,  6, 

8,  AND 10.  STEM BIOMEDICAL ONLY 

IS ACCEPTING LATE APPLICATIONS 

FROM GRADE 8, RISING GRADE 9 

ONLY. LATE APPLICATIONS WILL BE 

EVALUATED AFTER ALL ON-TIME 

APPLICATIONS ARE CONSIDERED.   

APPLICATIONS FOR SY 2021-2022 WILL 

OPEN OCTOBER 12, 2020 AND CLOSE AT 

NOON ON NOVEMBER 24, 2020. 

  

Applications are accepted from students residing 
in Anne Arundel County for entry into a Magnet 
Program.  Please see program specific 
webpages for details. 

AACPS Students: To apply, you need your 
lunch number (Student ID Number) and your 
password used to access computers at school. 
Sign up now for AACPS password reset. (Once 
you have signed up, you can reset it yourself 
if/when the last password you used no longer 
functions.  Access SIGN UP and 
password RESET links here.)  Computer techs 
in each school can also assist with password 
resets. The Magnet office cannot reset 
passwords.  Non-AACPS students create a user 

name/password upon initial application. 

 

https://www.aacps.org/magnet
https://magnet.aacps.org/webapps/aacps_magnet/LogIn.aspx
https://magnet.aacps.org/webapps/aacps_magnet/LogIn.aspx
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=1370&DomainID=269#calendar2675/20201012/event/120437
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=1370&DomainID=269#calendar2675/20201012/event/120437
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=1370&DomainID=269#calendar2675/20201012/event/120437
https://www.aacps.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=3996&dataid=28674&FileName=Password%20Self%20Service%20Registration%20User%20Instructions%20v1-5.pdf
https://www.aacps.org/site/handlers/filedownload.ashx?moduleinstanceid=3996&dataid=28675&FileName=Password%20Self-Service%20Reset%20User%20Instructions%20v1.2.pdf
mailto:aconcepcion@AACPS.org
https://www.aacps.org/Page/6119
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=1305
https://www.aacps.org/Page/1248
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=916
https://www.aacps.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=916
https://www.youtube.com/embed/Du347Cpl1Mk?feature=oembed
https://www.youtube.com/embed/PzY1kZqQmKM?feature=oembed
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             Meet our School Psychologist 

My name is Rachael Donnelly and I am the school psychologist at SOES. I look forward to 
supporting staff, students, and parents as we all come together to support the virtual learning 
process! As the school psychologist I support the special education process, consult with 
parents/teachers on learning or behavioral concerns, and see students for counseling. You can 
contact me at rdonnelly@aacps.org  

Meet our Behavioral Specialist 

Welcome back Seven Oaks families, I am LeShea Campbell the new Behavioral Specialist for PRIDE 
ROCK! I will be working with students to increase the amount of time spent in the instructional 
environment and increase academic success through the development of effective requisite 
learning skills. I meet with selected students 2-3 times a week to work on Social skills. I am looking 
forward to working with all of the students and parents.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Internet Connectivity 

It is important that all AACPS students are able to log into the Internet reliably beginning September 8, 2020, the first day of school. 
Teachers will be providing daily real-time instruction where every student is expected to be present online and participate. Every 
student needs to be able to engage virtually via the Internet. 

We are working hard with Comcast, Verizon, Broadstripe and our many community partners to help support all families to get 
connected in the next few weeks. Through the generosity of community members and organizations along with government grants we 
have received, we have funding to support the remaining families to get Internet Connectivity so their students can fully engage in 
virtual learning this fall. 
 
AACPS is ready to help all families who still need to be connected to the Internet in their homes.  Please follow these steps if you still 
need to get Internet Access in your home: 

o Email or call your youngest student’s school or school principal to let them know you still need Internet Connectivity. A 
school list with email addresses and phone numbers is available here.  Please give them your name, your address, email 
address, and phone number where you can be reached.  
  

o Please send an additional email to our AACPS Technology Staff at internet@aacps.org to let them know you still need 
Internet Connectivity.  Please give them your name, address, email address and phone number where you can be 
reached.  Tell them the school(s) where your student(s) will attend this fall. 
  

o An AACPS staff member will reach out to you soon after your email or call to assist you to get Internet Connectivity. 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/8830 

 

Office Hours  
 
The office is open by appointment only. Please contact the main office at 410-222-0937 between the 
hours of 8am-4pm. 

 
 

 

mailto:rdonnelly@aacps.org
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fschoollist&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C8f7d285ee7d24c9de7c208d84049a200%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=Y0gFpyBlAPjUQwPw6ADnl%2B7XDHJGcVEpiSyyoBRkteo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fschoollist&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C8f7d285ee7d24c9de7c208d84049a200%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=Y0gFpyBlAPjUQwPw6ADnl%2B7XDHJGcVEpiSyyoBRkteo%3D&reserved=0
mailto:Internet@aacps.org
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2FPage%2F8830&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C8f7d285ee7d24c9de7c208d84049a200%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=cXDQ3t9C9%2BhPTKIOD3UkXBWZgUXu3jaKg3KbAlw3OTg%3D&reserved=0
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Chromebook 
 

In the effort to fully engage students in virtual learning this fall, AACPS will be issuing Chromebooks to every student. Although there will 
not be enough Chromebooks to start the school year, it is our goal to ensure that every student receives an AACPS Chromebook by the 
end of the first marking period. 
 
To help support families with the most technological needs first, please take a few minutes to complete the survey at the link below. We 
will do our best to accommodate as many families as possible before the school year begins; however, we ask that any students with 
devices already at home wait until later in the first marking period to receive an AACPS device. Complete Chromebook distribution 
should be fulfilled by November 1st. We appreciate your compassion, understanding, and support in this initiative to support all students 
across the district based on their unique needs.  We need all AACPS families to fill out the Chromebook Request Survey as soon as 
possible 
 
Complete the AACPS Chromebook Request Survey below: 

• English - https://secure.aacps.org/webapps/SEFP/en-US/OSS/Device 
  

• Espanol  - https://secure.aacps.org/webapps/SEFP/es-ES/OSS/Device 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/8819 
 

Enrollment  
 

Welcome to Seven Oaks Elementary School! If you need to register your child at our school, please click 
on the following link: https://www.aacps.org/enrollment. There you will find helpful step-by-step 
guidelines on how to enroll at AACPS. Feel free to call our main office at 410-222-0937 if you 
have any questions. Phone calls will be answered between 8;00 am and 4:00 pm. We look 
forward to providing your child with a superlative learning experience!  

 
 

 

  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.aacps.org%2Fwebapps%2FSEFP%2Fen-US%2FOSS%2FDevice&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C32591dd2b49c403506fd08d83fc38528%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=OGCUzRxSOdQKkSuvFGBeY42Wv4xBETpzYexNbsYTEl4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.aacps.org%2Fwebapps%2FSEFP%2Fes-ES%2FOSS%2FDevice&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C32591dd2b49c403506fd08d83fc38528%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=UZ8uvYxu1OiVzjz4F5TxPCe0Li%2FhTaGMXOqA%2F%2BgjmAw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2FPage%2F8819&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C32591dd2b49c403506fd08d83fc38528%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=fHwbAMz7aXqc74uPsyg0UNLS76DQh97jEfRVjqZAJEE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fenrollment&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Cd12b492f964e403e970908d84500a844%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=fGui%2BNmyRfs%2B7wwlPs%2FN8EO87lKA7X7yn%2FTbZT0hYXk%3D&reserved=0
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Attendance  
 

Regular school attendance is an important factor in student success. As a parent, you can encourage 
proper attendance by ensuring that your child gets adequate rest, eats a healthy breakfast, and has 
adequate time to connect to virtual learning.  
 
How will my attendance be taken this fall? 

For students in kindergarten through Grade 5, attendance will be recorded based on 
participation in one live class during the virtual school day.  

When a student cannot attend virtual live learning, how will this impact their attendance? If 
they are not in synchronous teaching, does this count against their attendance? 

A family must register their student with their school as a student who cannot participate in 
Virtual live-learning time on Monday and Wednesday, for example, due to the following 
circumstances: (provide reasons).  The request is reviewed. If approved, then the student will 
be counted present, if the student watches the recorded classroom lesson videos and completes 
the associated assignments in a timely fashion. 

 

 

 

  Schedule   
 

AACPS is excited to welcome students, families, and teachers to view their Fall 2020 school 
schedules.  As you know, we are going back to school in the fall virtually.  These school schedules are 
designed to be exciting for students as they are very student-centered with all core and encore or 
elective courses available for our learners.  There is time for relationship building, time for social-
emotional growth, morning, and afternoon blocks of real-time synchronous learning with teachers and 
students live online, and time for learning support through class time and during teacher office 
hours/connection blocks. We even built in Friends & Fun time at the elementary level. We want to 
engage, excite, and energize students and teachers to have a wonderful fall opening to school that will 
lead to a successful 2020-2021 school year. 
https://www.aacps.org/Page/8844 

DOWNLO AD  SCHED UL ES BELOW  

PRIM AR Y STUDEN T SC HEDULE  -  GRADES  PRE K-2 

For full-day pre-kindergarten only.  Half-day pre-kindergarten schedules coming out soon. 

PRIM AR Y TE ACHER SC HEDULE  -  GRADES  PRE K-2 

For full-day pre-kindergarten only.  Half-day pre-kindergarten schedules coming out soon. 

Intermediate Student Schedule - Grades 3-5 

INTE RME DIA TE  TEAC HER SCHEDULE  -  GRADE S 3-5  

 

 

  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2FPage%2F8844&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ca6382d7fdddd4445ce2908d8436e4483%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=otUxN86fX6HMl31GRXI%2FwnvlZGZ%2F2S4uN9j44nT%2Fhvk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28224%26dataid%3D65427%26FileName%3DPrimary%2520Student%2520Schedule%2520PreK2Fall%25202020%2520.pdf&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ca6382d7fdddd4445ce2908d8436e4483%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=n2LTjOe4OHUPNh8o1CGqdwrV0YS0xTE5SDu9jhbI3Cw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28224%26dataid%3D65428%26FileName%3DPrimary%2520Teacher%2520Scheduleprek2Fall%25202020%2520.pdf&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ca6382d7fdddd4445ce2908d8436e4483%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=4XS%2BNPI%2FTftxyAliB%2F3JFdzMo9BcNwBL6Fjbarjk5%2FM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28224%26dataid%3D65423%26FileName%3DIntermediate%2520Student%2520Schedule%2520Fall%2520-52020%2520.pdf&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ca6382d7fdddd4445ce2908d8436e4483%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=KapXxk8N8BRa3QJY02u%2BChW27ZOlM0FsZIloCeexT8g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28224%26dataid%3D65424%26FileName%3DIntermediate%2520Teacher%2520Schedule%252035Fall%25202020%2520.pdf&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ca6382d7fdddd4445ce2908d8436e4483%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=kiX0VJdh1TrmyQVrM0uX52OTDINWCLXvqYGEUrsIMO4%3D&reserved=0
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Learning Backpacks  
 

AACPS will be supplying a backpack with supplies to every PreK through 5th grade student in the 
fall.  Please do not feel the need to purchase school supplies as the backpack will have everything 
your student will need for Virtual teaching and learning. 
 
Students receiving special education services enrolled in early childhood intervention (ECI), K-12 
specialty site programs (ACC & Autism), the three developmental centers, and students attending a 
non-public school who are working towards a certificate of program completion will receive learning 
materials and other resources.  Items include basic school supplies, various learning visual aids and 
math manipulatives. 
Directions for picking up students' backpacks will be given to you by school principals in late 
August/early September. 

  

https://www.aacps.org/Page/8790 
 

Virtual Learning 
 

Anne Arundel County Public Schools will engage in virtual learning for the entire first semester of the 
2020-2021 school year. More information about the plan can be found here: AACPS Reopening 2020 
Plan. 
 

 

Free and Reduced Meals 
 

All students may apply to receive free or reduced-price meals at AACPS. Online applications are now 
accepted for the 2020-2021 school year. The online process has proven to be fast and accurate, is 
available in English and Spanish, and can be completed on a computer or smart phone. Please click 
on the following link to apply: http://aacpsschools.org/nutrition/apply-for-free-or-reduced-price-
meals/. Families of students who qualified for free or reduced-price meals last year must re-apply 
and submit a new application 
 

 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2FPage%2F8790&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7C71e991838c8246d48fb708d842a51f07%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=H6FrOu0XMZxBLd7CpMAHZBb4Cqhcyu3NYu0POshVY10%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28252%26dataid%3D65497%26FileName%3D2020%2520OpeningDRAFT.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7Ceaa98d89f47548d2b78f08d849cad118%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=gA2TTTUdZtAOmxUm0fktoi4vQ2yXpv9HQDvUamt5Jic%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.aacps.org%2Fsite%2Fhandlers%2Ffiledownload.ashx%3Fmoduleinstanceid%3D28252%26dataid%3D65497%26FileName%3D2020%2520OpeningDRAFT.pdf&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7Ceaa98d89f47548d2b78f08d849cad118%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=gA2TTTUdZtAOmxUm0fktoi4vQ2yXpv9HQDvUamt5Jic%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Faacpsschools.org%2Fnutrition%2Fapply-for-free-or-reduced-price-meals%2F&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ce23ef5a5bbd94720d36c08d845c9c396%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=67CxtYr1T%2B780vvahGVKUVNze43i0o%2FpbXI0NRDZ5L0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Faacpsschools.org%2Fnutrition%2Fapply-for-free-or-reduced-price-meals%2F&data=01%7C01%7CFSPRINGER%40aacps.org%7Ce23ef5a5bbd94720d36c08d845c9c396%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=67CxtYr1T%2B780vvahGVKUVNze43i0o%2FpbXI0NRDZ5L0%3D&reserved=0
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Chaperone/Volunteer Background Investigation Application 

Background investigations are required for all overnight chaperones, volunteers, and student teachers who have 
unsupervised access to students either on or off school property. Unsupervised access is defined as an adult 
having responsibility for a student or students not in the direct and continuous view of a school staff member.  A 
background check is required regardless of how brief the unsupervised time will be. 

Background investigations forms must be submitted online* and a minimum of three weeks prior to the 
event. Applicants are required to review and acknowledge the AACPS screening criteria for chaperone and volunteer 

background investigations before applying for a background check. 

Please consider submitting your application now so that you will be cleared for any upcoming events. 

https://www.aacps.org/Page/1869 

 

 Mandatory Volunteer Video 

In addition to the background check, volunteers are required to watch a short video prior to volunteering. 

You may use the link below to view the Volunteer Video: 

https://md02215556.schoolwires.net/Page/2460 

Please fill out the form on the next page after viewing the video and return to school. 

 

Thank you for your assistance to keep our students safe! 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.aacps.org/chaperone
https://www.aacps.org/Page/1869
https://md02215556.schoolwires.net/Page/2460
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SOE Parents and Supporters!!! 

Seven Oaks Elementary joins Harris Teeter's Together in Education (TIE) program to 

help raise funds for our schools.  It is easy and it's FREE.   

 

Complete either of the following to link your VIC card:   

• Simply give the cashier our code, 4062, and your VIC card when you check out 
and your card will be linked for the entire school year; 

• Go to the TIE page (https://www.harristeeter.com/together-in-
education#/app/cms) and link your card directly; 

• Contact Jackie Johnson (jjohnsonpta@gmail.com) to link your VIC card to our 
school.   

 

That's it! 

 

Once your card is linked, Seven Oaks Elementary will receive a percentage of your 

Harris Teeter brand (Harris teeter, H.T. Traders, Harris Teeter Organics, HT Farmers 

Market, and purchases in the HT Pharmacy) purchases credited back to our 

account.  This program does not interfere with your VIC savings or cost you any 

money! 

 

Please contact Jackie Johnson (jjohnsonpta@gmail.com) for assistance. 

 

Giant's A+ School Rewards 

                                                                            

Seven Oaks Elementary is participating with Giant's A+ School Rewards!  This is a great opportunity to 

participate in and earn CASH from A+ School Rewards, a great fundraising program run through your local 

Giant! Our school ID number: 05579    

To participate, just visit www.giantfood.com/aplus and scroll down to the center of the page to select 

REGISTER YOUR CARD from the red box on the right marked FOR CUSTOMERS.  

To earn points, use your registered GIANT CARD each time you shop at Giant, and you will earn CASH for our 

school. You can track the number of points you are earning for our school by checking your grocery 

receipt.      

Please encourage your family members and friends to support our school.  This could result in more CASH 

REWARDS! 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.harristeeter.com%2Ftogether-in-education%23%2Fapp%2Fcms&data=01%7C01%7CBMGREEN%40aacps.org%7C8dfa907bc97a469281bd08d45c25000a%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=uyJ25V0g4KNAexw9ORe1uuZNoHP%2FGZCGF8KDQqSrVoc%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.harristeeter.com%2Ftogether-in-education%23%2Fapp%2Fcms&data=01%7C01%7CBMGREEN%40aacps.org%7C8dfa907bc97a469281bd08d45c25000a%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=uyJ25V0g4KNAexw9ORe1uuZNoHP%2FGZCGF8KDQqSrVoc%3D&reserved=0
mailto:jjohnsonpta@gmail.com
mailto:jjohnsonpta@gmail.com
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.giantfood.com%2Faplus&data=01%7C01%7CBMGREEN%40aacps.org%7C4e0588ebeac949bfa1e208d45c2521fe%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=%2FTqeVhN5Osor0%2FbeAvzg2mAb5cbGMjj1NZngIiiGZZM%3D&reserved=0
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Flu Vaccination 

Why should people get vaccinated against flu? 

Influenza is a potentially serious disease that can lead to hospitalization and sometimes even death. Every flu season 

is different, and influenza infection can affect people differently, but millions of people get flu every year, hundreds of 

thousands of people are hospitalized and thousands to tens of thousands of people die from flu-related causes every 

year. An annual seasonal flu vaccine is the best way to help protect against flu. Vaccination has been shown to have 

many benefits including reducing the risk of flu illnesses, hospitalizations and even the risk of flu-related death in 

children. 

How do flu vaccines work? 

Flu vaccines cause antibodies to develop in the body about two weeks after vaccination. These antibodies provide 

protection against infection with the viruses that are used to make the vaccine. 

The seasonal flu vaccine protects against the influenza viruses that research indicates will be most common during the 

upcoming season. 

  

When should I get vaccinated? 

You should get a flu vaccine before flu viruses begins spreading in your community, since it takes about two weeks 

after vaccination for antibodies to develop in the body and provide protection against flu. Make plans to get 

vaccinated early in fall, before flu season begins. CDC recommends that people get a flu vaccine by the end 

of October. Vaccination should continue to be offered throughout the flu season, even into January or later 

  
  

Get vaccinated before flu season starts 

 
It takes about two weeks after vaccination for antibodies that protect against flu to develop in the body. 

  

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fflu%2Fprevent%2Fkeyfacts.htm%23benefits&data=01%7C01%7Cslsledge%40AACPS.org%7C0498074d2a024045ff5408d858bace03%7Cb7d27e93356b4ad88a7089c35df207c0%7C0&sdata=YRCPdmwio%2F3chw1xvYy0m3Kjz0doZ3MdDbRqK5noH5I%3D&reserved=0
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A little birdie told me... 

Seven Oaks 

Elementary 

is now on Twitter! 

Follow us 

@SevenOaksES 
Get news and updates 

from our school and AACPS 

 

 
Video Camera System 

Seven Oaks Elementary School is equipped with a video camera system. It 
covers selected interior and exterior public portions of the building and 
grounds. It is not monitored constantly but is monitored during emergency 
situations. During certain events, when the safety or security of students may 
be in question, authorized personnel from local, state, or federal police or fire 
emergency units may be given access to view images projected on the camera 
system. If you have any questions about the system, you may call the office of 
School Security, at (410) 222-5083. 
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